Stroke is a leading cause of death and disability in the US, yet treatment options are very limited. Functional recovery can occur after stroke and is attributed in part to rewiring of neural connections in areas adjacent or remotely connected to the infarct[@b1][@b2][@b3][@b4]. Multiple strategies have been used to enhance recovery, including pharmacological treatment, rehabilitation, cell transplantation and brain stimulation[@b5][@b6][@b7][@b8][@b9][@b10][@b11]. In particular, brain stimulation is a promising neurorestorative technique as it allows direct manipulation of the target area's excitability[@b11][@b12][@b13]. Enhancing cortical excitability through electrical stimulation, transcranial direct current stimulation, or transcranial magnetic stimulation after stroke has been linked to improved recovery in animal and human studies of stroke[@b11][@b14][@b15]. However, it is unclear whether the beneficial effect of stimulation is due to activation of neuronal or non-neuronal cell types, as current brain stimulation techniques nonspecifically activate or inhibit all cell types in the target area (neurons, glia, endothelial cells, oligodendrocytes)[@b16][@b17][@b18]. To overcome this, we use the optogenetics approach to selectively stimulate neurons in the brain and address its involvement in stroke recovery. Optogenetics can manipulate specific cell types and circuits with high spatiotemporal precision[@b19][@b20], thus is an ideal technique to dissect the underling cell types driving recovery[@b21][@b22].

Previously we demonstrated that optogenetic stimulations of layer V neurons in the ipsilesional primary motor cortex (iM1) can promote stroke recovery[@b23]. Although these iM1-stimulated mice exhibited significant improvement in functional recovery, their performance in the rotating beam test only returned to \~50% of the pre-stroke baseline[@b23], suggesting the possibility of even further improvement. In an effort to optimize our stimulation target to further enhance stroke recovery, we investigated the deep cerebellar nuclei, specifically the LCN, because it sends major motor output to the cerebral cortex[@b24][@b25]. The LCN is the largest and most lateral nucleus of the four deep cerebellar nuclei. It sends major excitatory output to the cortex via the dentato-thalamo-cortical pathway, including motor, premotor, somatosensory and non-motor areas that are involved in functions such as balance, coordination, movement planning and visuospatial function[@b26][@b27][@b28] ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Previous studies have demonstrated that lesioning of the dentato-thalamo-cortical pathway reduced excitability in the contralateral cortex, while stimulations of the dentato-thalamo-cortical pathway enhanced contralateral cortical excitability[@b29]. Using electrical stimulation, studies have shown that chronic electrical stimulation in the LCN after stroke can enhance stroke recovery[@b30][@b31]. However, it is unclear whether the stimulation effect is due to direct neuronal activation, and whether the pro-recovery effect is persistent. In this study we used optogenetics to selectively stimulate only neurons of the contralesional LCN (cLCN) after stroke and examined its effects on functional recovery. We also addressed whether the effects of cLCN stimulation are transient or persistent. Furthermore, we investigated the expression of the axonal growth protein GAP43, a key growth cone phosphorylation protein that has been highly linked to neurite outgrowth and plasticity[@b32][@b33][@b34]. As increasing neuronal activity leads to activity-dependent processes such as axonal sprouting, we hypothesized that LCN stimulations would have a positive effect on GAP43 expression.

Results
=======

Validation of the cLCN location
-------------------------------

To investigate the effects of neuronal stimulations in the cLCN, we used the transgenic mouse line 18 that expresses channelrhodopsin fused to yellow fluorescent protein under the Thy1 pan-neuronal promoter (Thy1-ChR2-YFP) ([Fig. 2B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). ChR2 is a membrane bound protein that is expressed mostly in axons and dendrites[@b35]. All mice had an optical fiber stereotaxically implanted into the right cLCN ([Fig. 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The mouse cerebellar dentate nucleus is anatomically very small, thus we used several methods to verify that we had successfully targeted the cLCN. Since stimulation of cLCN is expected to activate the dentato-thalamo-cortical pathway and innervate motor movements, we first examined whether cLCN stimulation could evoke movements in the affected forelimb and whiskers. We tested 3 coordinates: cLCN coordinate, medial off-target coordinate (medial to the cLCN) and lateral off-target coordinate (lateral to the cLCN) (see Methods for details on coordinates). As expected, stimulations in the cLCN elicited reliable movements in the affected forelimb (same side as the implant) during the stimulation period. Some whisker movements were detected as well (See [Supplementary Video 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for the visual validation of cLCN stimulation-induced forelimb movements. Both medial and lateral off-target coordinates did not elicit movements in the affected forelimb, although some whisker movements were noted ([Supplementary Video 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To perform histological validation of the fiber implant location, brain sections were immunostained with glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP), a marker that targets reactive astrocytes around the fiber tract. Correct placement of the fiber in the cLCN was validated by GFAP-positive cells along the fiber tract and ends at the tip of the cLCN ([Fig. 2B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). We had expected that during stimulations the laser from the fiber tip would illuminate the cLCN. To test this, we used a photothrombotic method which can lesion a target area through photo-activation of an injected light-sensitive dye (Rose Bengal)[@b36]. Using this photothrombotic method, we demonstrated that cLCN was successfully and completely lesioned in the cLCN coordinate mice ([Supplementary Fig. 1a](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The medial off-target coordinate did not lesion the cLCN ([Supplementary Fig. 1b](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and the lateral off-target coordinate partially lesioned the cLCN ([Supplementary Fig. 1c](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The partial cLCN lesion in the lateral off-target coordinate may be due to the higher laser power (2 mW) used in the photothrombotic method which would result in a broader lesioning effect than low power, such as the power used in our stimulation paradigm (0.2--0.4 mW).

Stimulation of cLCN activates pCREB
-----------------------------------

To examine whether stimulation of cLCN leads to neuronal activation, we used pCREB as an activation marker, as it has been previously demonstrated to be a stable readout of changes in neuronal activity after optogenetic stimulation[@b37]. Naïve Thy1-ChR2-YFP mice with cLCN implants underwent one session of stimulation, which consisted of three 1-minute stimulations ([Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). At 90 minutes after one session of cLCN stimulation, we observed increased pCREB expression in the cLCN ([Fig. 2C](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) of stimulated mice, and this was absent in the non-stimulated mice. In the ipsilesional LCN (iLCN), we only observe low or non-detectable levels of pCREB in both non-stimulated and stimulated mice ([Fig. 2C](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). During cLCN stimulation, we also observed reliable forelimb and whisker movements (same side as the implant) during stimulation ([Supplementary Video 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating successful activation of the dentato-thalamo-cortical pathway.

Repeated cLCN stimulations promotes functional recovery after stroke
--------------------------------------------------------------------

To test whether repeated cLCN stimulations after stroke can enhance recovery, we used the same stimulation paradigm and experimental design as previously reported for iM1 stimulation[@b23] ([Fig. 3a,b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Each mouse received one session of stimulations daily (each session consists of three 1-minute stimulations, 10 hz 20 ms 473 nm) ([Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) from post-stroke Days 5--14 ([Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Functional recovery was evaluated using the rotating beam test, a motor-sensory test that detects neurological deficit and involves motor coordination and balance. Animals were trained on the rotating beam test during the pre-stroke days, and pre-stroke baseline was collected (Day 0). After stroke, the rotating beam test was performed on post-stroke Days 4, 7, 10 and 14 to evaluate recovery of motor function ([Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). After repeated cLCN stimulations, we found that cLCN-stimulated mice exhibited a significantly faster and robust recovery as early as post-stroke Day 7 in both distance traveled ([Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) and speed ([Fig. 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), when compared to non-stimulated mice. By post-stroke Day 14, cLCN-stimulated mice exhibited a similar performance in distance traveled compared to their pre-stroke baseline, and their performance in speed returned to \~80% of their pre-stroke baseline.

Repeated cLCN stimulations increased GAP43 expression
-----------------------------------------------------

Because increasing neuronal activity can enhance axonal growth[@b32][@b33][@b34], we investigated whether cLCN stimulations affect GAP43 (growth associated protein 43) expression at Day 15 after stroke. GAP43 is a marker of axonal growth and increased GAP43 expression in the perilesional areas has been highly linked with axonal sprouting[@b32][@b33][@b34]. Using western blot analysis, we investigated GAP43 expression in the ipsilesional and contralesional primary motor cortex (iM1 and cM1) and somatosensory cortex (iS1 and cS1) ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Our results indicate that repeated cLCN-stimulated mice exhibited significantly higher GAP43 protein expression in the iS1 ([Fig. 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) (P = 0.04). Using Pearson correlation analysis, we found that GAP43 expression in the iM1 and iS1 was significantly and positively correlated with improved recovery (*P* = 0.0086 and *P* = 0.0025, respectively, [Fig. 4c](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). This result is consistent with the literature that GAP43 expression is observed in sprouting axons and has been positively correlated with improved functional outcome[@b1][@b2][@b33]. Interestingly, the Pearson correlation coefficient indicated a strong trend of negative correlation between GAP43 expression and recovery in the cM1 (*P* = 0.0886), suggesting that decreasing GAP43 expression in the cM1 may play a role in recovery.

The pro-recovery effect of repeated cLCN stimulations is persistent
-------------------------------------------------------------------

An important question in our study is whether the pro-recovery effect of cLCN stimulations is transient or persistent. To address this, we ran a separate cohort of animals consisting of three groups: a non-stimulated group, a short stimulated group (stimulations from post-stroke Days 5--14) and a long stimulated group (post-stroke Days 5--28). The same stimulation paradigm was used where each mouse received one session of stimulation daily ([Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}); the experimental timeline is outlined in [Fig. 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. The rotating beam test was performed prior to Day 0 (baseline) and on post-stroke Days 4, 7, 14, 21, and 28 ([Fig. 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). cLCN-stimulated mice performed significantly better on the rotating beam test in distance traveled and speed by post-stroke Day 14 ([Fig. 5b,c](#f5){ref-type="fig"}) when compared to non-stimulated stroke mice. The short stimulated group maintained their recovered state beyond post-stroke Day 14, even after the stimulations had stopped, indicating that the effect of cLCN stimulations is persistent. Interestingly, the short stimulated group exhibited a comparable outcome to the long stimulated group, suggesting that prolonged stimulation is not necessary to achieve persistent recovery.

Discussion
==========

The LCN is a deep nucleus within the cerebellum that sends major excitatory output to the forebrain through the dentato-thalamo-cortical pathway. It sends widespread excitatory output to multiple motor, premotor and nonmotor areas[@b26][@b27][@b28]. In this study we demonstrate that selective neuronal stimulations in the cLCN can promote robust recovery after stroke ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), and more importantly, the effect of the cLCN stimulations is persistent, as stimulated mice maintained their recovery state for 2 weeks after the stimulations were stopped ([Fig. 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, cLCN-stimulated mice exhibited increased GAP43 expression in the ipsilesional S1 and this GAP43 increase was positively correlated with recovery ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that cLCN stimulations may enhance structural plasticity such as axonal sprouting. Similar to our previous iM1 stimulations[@b23], cLCN stimulations did not affect infarct size assessed by CD68 and GFAP immunohistochemistry ([Supplementary Fig. 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Since we started our stimulations at post-stroke Day5, it is unlikely that stimulations will affect infarct size since injury in the infarct mostly matured by 48--72 hours after stroke. Our results indicate that selective neuronal cLCN stimulation is effective and may produce long term effects on brain repair and remodeling.

Previous studies using electrical stimulation have demonstrated that chronic electrical stimulation of LCN (5--6 weeks, 12-hour stimulations per day) in rats after stroke can enhance fine motor tasks in the Montoya staircase test and pasta matrix retrieval task[@b30][@b31]. In addition, they reported that electrical stimulation in the LCN can enhance synaptic protein expression in the perilesional areas[@b31]. Although the stroke model and functional measures were different in these studies, the pro-recovery effect of LCN stimulations on functional outcome is similar to our study. For example, Cooperrider *et al*. 2014 reported significant recovery in LCN-stimulated rats starting at 2 weeks post-stroke and the pasta retrieval performance at this timepoint was already similar to their pre-stroke baseline[@b31]. Similarly, our cLCN-stimulated mice also exhibited significantly improved performance on the rotating beam at 2 weeks after stroke, at a level similar to the pre-stroke baseline ([Figs 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). Despite similar functional outcomes, it was unclear which cell types were responsible for their stimulation's effect on recovery and whether the effect was transient or persistent, as most electrical stimulation studies have reported transient short-term effects. In our study, we addressed this question and demonstrated that selective neuronal stimulation in the cLCN using the optogenetics approach can promote robust recovery and the stimulation effect is persistent, as cLCN-stimulated mice maintained their recovery without further stimulations ([Fig. 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). The persistent recovery effect suggests that repeated cLCN stimulations may enhance structural plasticity. Our data on GAP43 supports this, as repeated cLCN stimulations also led to an increase in the axonal growth protein GAP43, and its expression is positively correlated with improved functional outcome ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Future studies will investigate the effects of repeated cLCN stimulations on structural plasticity, including axonal sprouting and dendritic plasticity.

A previous study from Baker *et al*. 2010 showed that electrical stimulation of LCN can yield frequency-dependent changes in cortical excitability[@b38]. They showed that 30 hz stimulations produced the highest motor evoked potentials; however repeated stimulations can result in variable excitability outcome, and higher frequencies (50--100 hz) produced a trend toward reduced cortical excitability[@b38]. In our study we used 10 hz to stimulate neurons in the cLCN and observed a clear forelimb movement during the stimulation period ([Supplementary Video 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). After one session of stimulation, we observed neuronal activity in the cLCN by pCREB immunostaining ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). An important question to investigate is how cLCN stimulations affect cortical excitability, both acutely (after one session of stimulation) and chronically (after 10 days of repeated stimulations). It is possible that cortical excitability may differ between acute and chronic stimulations. This study used the suture stroke model where the ischemic injury can also affect thalamus and hippocampus in addition to striatum and cortex, which makes activation pattern analysis difficult due to the variable stroke locations. Future studies will investigate the activation dynamics during stroke recovery in non-stimulated and cLCN-stimulated mice, using a cortical stroke model where ischemic injury is more consistently localized in the somatosensory cortex.

Most post-stroke brain stimulation studies have focused on cortical stimulation[@b8][@b39][@b40]. TMS and tDCS can be used non-invasively to manipulate the excitability of the cortical hemisphere[@b8][@b41][@b42][@b43]. However, these stimulation techniques nonspecifically activate all cell types near the stimulation site, making it difficult to study the underlying mechanisms of stimulation-induced recovery. In this study, our goal was to investigate whether stimulations of LCN neurons alone can drive recovery after stroke. As Thy1 promoter has been shown to be pan-neuronal, we used Thy1-ChR2 mice to stimulate only neurons in the LCN, and thus did not affect other non-neuronal subtypes. Since LCN is a primary source of excitatory output from the cerebellum and we observed visible forelimb movement during stimulation ([Supplementary Video 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), it is likely that most of the stimulated cells are excitatory. However, as it has been reported that the LCN contains three neuronal subtypes including glutamatergic, gabaergic and glycinergic[@b44][@b45]. Thus we do not exclude the possibility that our stimulations may activate other neuronal subtypes that might express ChR2. Future studies will interrogate the effect of stimulating selective neuronal subtypes in the LCN on post-stroke recovery.

Previously we used optogenetics to demonstrate that selective stimulation of neurons in the iM1 promotes recovery after stroke[@b23]. Although optogenetic stimulation of iM1 enhanced stroke recovery, behavioral testing indicated that the animals had the capacity for further improvement. The motor cortex is a large structure that regulates primarily motor-related functions. An ideal brain target would be a smaller brain region that is easier to target and contains widespread projections that can innervate multiple regions with additional functions, including motor, sensory and non-motor circuits. In this study we highlight the cLCN as a promising brain stimulation target. LCN is anatomically small, yet stimulation of this single site can result in widespread activation of multiple brain regions involved in balance, coordination and visuospatial functions[@b26][@b28][@b46]. The effect of cLCN stimulation may be more robust than the effects we observed from our previous iM1 stimulation study[@b23]. This was suggested by our calculations of the slope of speed recovery within each animal in each group (cLCN non-stimulated mice vs cLCN-stimulated mice; iM1 non-stimulated mice vs iM1-stimulated mice) ([Supplementary Fig. 3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The average slope of speed recovery over time for the cLCN-stimulated group (cLCN-stimulated vs cLCN non-stimulated mice) appeared steeper than the slope for the iM1-stimulated group (iM1-stimulated vs iM1 non-stimulated mice) ([Supplementary Fig. 3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that cLCN-stimulated mice may recover at a faster rate. Furthermore, the effect of cLCN stimulations is persistent ([Fig. 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). Thus cLCN could be an ideal target for deep brain stimulation (DBS) in stroke patients. A recent case study reported that a woman with a cerebellar stroke exhibited improvements in cerebellar ataxia after DBS in the cerebellar LCN, further supporting the feasibility of LCN stimulation for stroke patients[@b47]. Altogether our results and other cLCN stimulation studies are encouraging and support the potential use of cLCN stimulation in human clinical trials. A single-center study is currently underway at the Cleveland Clinic to evaluate the safety and patient outcomes of electrical stimulation of the LCN for the management of chronic, moderate to severe upper extremity hemiparesis due to ischemic stroke (NCT02835443).

Our data provide strong evidence that cLCN is a promising brain stimulation target for enhancing functional outcome after stroke, and even short term cLCN stimulations can produce persistent effects. A recent study used probabilistic tractography to demonstrate that the dentato-thalamo-cortical tract is positively related to both general motor output and fine motor skills in chronic stroke patients[@b48], further highlighting the importance of this circuit in stroke recovery. The effect of cLCN stimulation-enhanced recovery is likely to involve multiple mechanisms, as stimulation of cLCN activates numerous areas, and increasing neural activity would enhance activity-dependent molecules such as cfos and CREB, which are transcription factors that mediate an array of downstream genes[@b49][@b50][@b51]. Future studies using next generation sequencing will investigate the transcriptome profile of cLCN-stimulated mice, which may provide insight on major pathways underlying stimulation-induced recovery, as well as potential drug target(s) for enhancing stroke recovery.

Methods
=======

Animals
-------

For each study, 10--12-week-old Thy1-ChR2-YFP line 18 transgenic male mice were used (B6.Cg-Tg(Thy1-COP4/EYFP)18 Gfng/J). Mice were housed in a 12:12 hour light:dark cycle with food and water provided *ad libitum*. All experimental protocols were conducted in accordance with animal care laws and institutional guidelines, and approved by the Stanford Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Because transgenic mice were used, sample size was dependent on breeding efficiency and determined by the number of male transgenic mice available per experiment. Equal numbers were assigned for each group.

Stereotaxic Surgery
-------------------

Mice underwent stereotaxic surgery to implant the optical fiber into the cLCN (right side of the brain). Mice were first anesthetized with 5% isoflurane and subsequently maintained with 2--3% isoflurane. Body temperature, heart rate, respiration and mucous membrane color were monitored every 15 minutes. Mice were secured in a digital stereotaxic setup via the ear bars. Artificial tears were used to prevent corneal damage. An incision was made to the top of the scalp and a burr hole was drilled on the right side of the skull without damaging the dura. The optic fiber cannula (200 um) was stereotaxically implanted into the cLCN using these coordinates from the Paxinos and Franklin mouse brain atlas[@b52]: cLCN coordinate (AP: −5.80 mm, ML: −2.25, DV: 2.05), medial off-target coordinate (AP = −5.80 mm, ML = −1.90 mm, DV = 2.05 mm), lateral off-target coordinate (AP = −5.80 mm, ML = −2.60 mm, DV = 2.05 mm). The optical fiber cannula was secured to the skull using C&B Metabond (Parkell) and dental cement. Wounds were closed with 5--0 sutures and Vetbond tissue glue. Mice were monitored for recovery and returned to their home cages. Mice were randomized and experimenters were blinded. The stereotaxic surgery, stroke surgeries and behavior tests were performed by 3 different individuals.

Transient Middle Cerebral Artery Occlusion
------------------------------------------

Mice were anesthetized with 5% isoflurane then maintained on 2--3% isoflurane and physiological parameters were monitored as mentioned above. Artificial tears were used to prevent corneal damage. An intraluminal suture (70SPRePK5--2045, 0.20 mm diameter, 4--5 mm length, Doccol Corporation) was inserted into the left internal carotid artery to block the blood flow to the middle cerebral artery, which will produce an infarct on the left side of the brain. The suture was left in place for 30 minutes and removed to allow reperfusion. Wounds were closed with suturing and tissue glue, and mice were administered buprenorphine (0.05--0.1 mg/kg) and 0.9% saline (subcutaneously). Mice were monitored for recovery and returned to their home cages. All mice were injected with 0.5 ml of 0.9% saline subcutaneously every day for 7 days after stroke to help prevent dehydration.

Stimulation Paradigm
--------------------

All experimental groups underwent identical behavior handling/training, surgical procedures (stroke and fiber implant in cLCN) and environmental exposures, with the exception that control non-stimulated stroke mice did not receive laser pulses for stimulations. Each mouse was placed in an empty mouse cage after a laser cable was connected to its fiber cannula. During stimulations the animal was allowed to freely move in the empty mouse cage. In the cLCN stimulated group, each mouse received one session of stimulation which consisted of three 1-minute stimulations separated by 3-minute rest intervals. The cLCN short stimulated group received stimulations daily from post-stroke Days 5--14 (6 days/wk) and the cLCN long stimulated group received stimulations daily from post-stroke Days 5--28 (6 days/wk). A 473 nm blue laser (OEM Laser Systems, Salt Lake City, UT) was controlled by the Agilent function generator (AGT33210A) and mice were stimulated with a laser set to 10 Hz, 20 msec light pulses with a power range of 0.2--0.4 mW as measured by a power meter (Thor labs, Newton, New Jersey). We used the minimal laser power necessary to elicit movements in the affected forelimb during stimulations. Each animal was stimulated at a slightly different power level based on the observation of forelimb movements that day. Stimulations were performed in the morning between 10--12 pm and behavior tests were performed in the afternoon between 2--5 pm, thus allowing for \~4 hours between stimulations and behavior testing. One session of stimulation was given to all mice (pre-stroke test stimulation) after the pre-stroke baseline (the day before stroke) in order to evaluate a positive forelimb movement response during laser stimulation. Lack of response would indicate misplacement of fiber implant or absence of ChR2 gene expression to achieve activation. Animals that did not exhibit visible forelimb movements during stimulations were excluded in the study.

Rotating beam test
------------------

The rotating beam test is a motor/sensory test to detect neurological deficits after stroke. We measured the distance and speed traveled of mice placed on a rotating white fiberglass beam (length 120 cm, diameter 13 mm, distances marked every cm). The rotating beam (3 rpm) is situated at 60 cm above the floor with bubble cushions covering the floor to reduce the impact from a fall. Three trials were performed for each mouse and the two highest performance values for distance and speed were averaged for data analysis. Behavior testing and optogenetic stimulations were performed by different double-blinded experimenters.

Mice were trained on the rotating beam test 3--4 times before the baseline data were recorded. Two baselines were collected: the pre-implant baseline was the day before implantation of the optical fiber and the pre-stroke baseline was the day before stroke surgery. After stroke, the rotating beam test was performed on post-stroke Days 4, 7, 10 and 14 for the short stimulation study. For the 1-month study investigating the persistence of the stimulation effects, we performed behavior tests on post-stroke Days 4, 7, 14, 21 and 28. [Exclusion criteria:]{.ul} 1) mice exhibiting behavioral deficits after implantation, 2) mice without behavioral deficits at Day 4 after stroke, and 3) mice without cortical infarcts (validated with histology after sacrifice). Mice included in the study were randomly assigned into two groups (no stim and stim) using an in-house software program that randomly balanced the groups based on two variables: behavior performance at the 1) pre-stroke baseline and 2) post-stroke Day 4.

Immunofluorescence Staining
---------------------------

At Day 15 (short term study) or Day 29 (long term study) after stroke, mice were sacrificed and perfused with cold PBS and 3% paraformaldehyde. Brains were cryoprotected overnight in a 20% sucrose/3%PFA solution. After the brains sank to the bottom they were frozen on dry ice and stored at −80 °C until sectioning. The brains were sectioned on a cryostat at 30 μm and kept at −20 °C in an antifreeze solution (30% ethylene glycol, 30% glycerol in PBS). Sections were washed in 0.3% PBS-triton, transferred to a blocking solution (5% species serum, 1% bovine serum albumin in 0.3% PBS-triton) for 2 hours, and incubated overnight at 4 °C in a solution of primary antibody (pCREB, Cell Signaling \#9198, dilution 1:200; CD68, Abcam ab53444, dilution 1:200; GFAP, Abcam ab4674, dilution 1:500) diluted in blocking solution. The next day, sections were washed in 0.3% PBS-triton and incubated for 2 hours at room temperature with 1:500 secondary antibody (either Alexa fluor 488, 555, 594 or 647) diluted in blocking solution. DAPI (1:2000) was introduced during the last 5 minutes of the secondary antibody incubation. Sections were then washed in PBS, mounted in Fluoromount (Sigma-Aldrich, F4680) and cover-slipped. Procedures for the double immunofluorescence staining is identical to the single immunostaining as described above, with the exception of: 1) Two primary antibodies (made from different species) were added together during the primary antibody incubation period; 2) Two secondary antibodies (target different species) were added together during the secondary antibody incubation period.

Infarct quantitation and imaging
--------------------------------

All mice processed for immunostaining were stained with CD68 to verify their infarct size and location. Some mice were also stained with GFAP as an additional marker to visualize infarct. Images were acquired and stitched using Confocal LSM800. Infarct area, ipsilesional hemisphere and contralesional hemisphere were outlined and these areas were calculated using NIH Image J. Percentage of infarct size = 100 × \[contralesional hemisphere area − (total ipsilesional hemisphere area − infarct area)\]/total contralesional hemisphere area. Average percent infarct size was measured and calculated from two levels: the striatum level and the hippocampus level. All of the whole brain immunostained images were taken from the Confocal LSM800. The pCREB images were taken from the Zeiss Axio-imager. All images were processed into figures using Adobe Photoshop.

Photothrombotic lesion model
----------------------------

The photothrombotic model can lesion a target area through photo-activation of an injected light-sensitive dye (Rose Bengal)[@b36]. Following light illumination, Rose Bengal is activated and leads to damage in the cell membranes of endothelial cells, resulting in interruption of local blood flow and lesioning of the target area. The photosensitive dye Rose Bengal (10 mg/mL, Sigma \#330000) was made with 0.9% sterile saline. Mice with fiber implants were injected with Rose Bengal intraperitoneally (8 ul/g). Five minutes after Rose Bengal injection, the mice were exposed to a green laser (530 nm) through the fiber cannula for 10 minutes (laser power at 2 mW). Mice were returned to their cage after the photothrombotic model. After 24--48 hours, mice were sacrificed and brains were stained with GFAP and MAP2 for histological verification of the implant location and lesion area.

Western blot analysis
---------------------

At Day 15 after stroke, some mice were sacrificed and perfused with cold PBS. Brain regions of interest were dissected on ice and quickly frozen to −80 °C. Proteins were extracted using the NE-PER nuclear and cytoplasmic extraction kit (ThermoFisher). Protein concentrations were measured using the Bradford Assay and all protein samples were diluted to equal concentrations (1 ug/ul for cytoplasmic samples). Proteins were separated by SDS gel electrophoresis performed on a 4--20% TGX Ready Gel (Bio-Rad) at 200 V, then proteins were transferred to a PVDF membrane using the Trans-blot Turbo system (Bio-Rad) and blocked in 5% milk to prevent nonspecific binding. Membranes were then incubated in primary antibodies (GAP43, Cell Signaling \#D9C8, dilution 1:1000) diluted in 5% milk overnight at 4 °C. The next day the membranes were incubated in secondary antibody (Anti-rabbit-HRP) at room temperature for 1 hour. Membranes were also blotted with the housekeeping gene GAPDH (Cell Signaling \#3683, dilution 1:5000) for 1 hour at room temp. The Amersham ECL Prime Western Blotting Detection Reagent (RPN2232) was used to develop the membranes and protein expression signals were captured using the Bio-Rad Chemi-Doc MP Imager. NIH ImageJ was used to calculate relative optical density as previously described[@b23]. After quantitation of relative optical density, the level of GAP43 protein was normalized using GAPDH.

Statistics
----------

All statistics were performed using Prism 5.0. Behavior analyses were statistically analyzed with two-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni's post hoc test. The western data and infarct data were statistically analyzed by Student's t-test, two-tailed. Please refer to figure legends for details on the statistics.
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![Stimulation target: Dentato-thalamo-cortical pathway.\
Diagram depicting the projections from the lateral cerebellar nucleus (bottom) to ventrolateral thalamus (middle) to cortex (top). At the lateral cerebellar nucleus (LCN) level, the blue bar in the LCN indicates the location of fiber cannula implant (contralesional LCN). This tract, originating from neurons in the LCN, projects through the ipsilateral superior cerebellar peduncle. After decussating in the midbrain tegmentum, the axons synapse in the contralesional ventrolateral thalamus (blue) from which second order neurons send projections to multiple cortical regions including the premotor, primary motor, prefrontal and posterior parietal areas. The region of the yellow hatch marks represents the infarct areas (striatum and cortex) produced by transient middle cerebral artery occlusion.](srep46612-f1){#f1}

![Neuronal stimulation of the contralesional cerebellar dentate nucleus (cLCN) activates pCREB expression.\
(**A**) Diagram shows the location of implant site in the cLCN. (**B**) Representative image of cLCN implant location in the Thy1-ChR2-YFP mice. Positive expression of ChR2-YFP was observed in the cLCN (green) and GFAP immunostaining (red) illustrate fiber tract to the cLCN. Int = interposed nuclei, FN = fastigial nuclei. The area surrounding the LCN is the white matter. Scale Bar = 500 um. (**C**) Representative images of pCREB expression (red) and corresponding Thy1-ChR2-YFP expression (green) in the ipsilesional LCN (iLCN) and contralesional LCN (cLCN) in cLCN-stimulated and non-stimulated mice. Note that selective pCREB expression in the cLCN was observed in cLCN-stimulated mice at 90 minutes after stimulation, indicating that cLCN-stimulations led to neuronal activation in the cLCN. Scale bar = 250 um.](srep46612-f2){#f2}

![Repeated neuronal stimulations of the cLCN promote post-stroke recovery.\
(**a**) Diagram illustrates the stimulation paradigm used. One session of stimulation consists of three 1-minute stimulations with 3-minute rest periods in between[@b23]. Laser ON periods (blue) and laser OFF periods (black) are indicated on the diagram. (**b**) Experimental design: Mice were pre-trained (H) on the rotating beam test prior to recording the pre-implant baseline (B) and pre-stroke baseline data (Day 0). Each mouse received one session of stimulation daily, from post-stroke Day 5 and continued until Day14. Behavior tests were performed at post-stroke Days 4, 7, 10 and 14. Mice were sacrificed at Day 15 for histological and western blot analysis. cLCN-stimulated stroke mice exhibit significant improvement as early as Day 7 after stroke, as reflected by their performance in both distance traveled (**c**) and speed (**d**). n = 15 for stroke + no stim, n = 18 for stroke + stim. Two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni's post hoc test, \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01,\*\*\**P* \< 0.001. Data are expressed as mean ± s.e.m.](srep46612-f3){#f3}

![Repeated neuronal stimulations of the cLCN increased GAP43 expression in the ipsilesional cortex.\
(**a**) Diagram depicts the cortical regions dissected for western blot analysis: ipsilesional motor cortex (iM1), ipsilesional somatosensory cortex (iS1) and contralesional motor cortex (cS1). (**b**) Western analysis indicates that repeated cLCN stimulations after stroke significantly increased protein expression of plasticity marker GAP43 in the iS1. n = 4 for stroke + no stim and n = 4 for stroke + stim, \**P* \< 0.05, Student's t-test, two-tailed. Data are expressed as mean ± s.e.m. (**c**) Pearson correlation analysis indicates that GAP43 protein expression positively correlates with behavior recovery (speed) in iM1 and iS1 at post-stroke Day 14 (n = 8). Data are expressed as mean ± s.e.m.](srep46612-f4){#f4}

![The pro-recovery effect of optogenetic cLCN stimulation is persistent.\
(**a**) Experimental design: Mice were pre-trained (H) on the rotating beam test prior to collecting pre-implant baseline (B) and pre-stroke baseline data (B) (Day 0). Optogenetic neuronal stimulations began at post-stroke Day 5 and continued until Day 14 (short stim group) or Day 28 (long stim group). Behavior tests were performed at post-stroke Days 4, 7, 14, 21, and 28. Mice were sacrificed at post-stroke Day 29 for histological analysis. (**b**) Both cLCN short stim and long stim stroke mice exhibited significant recovery by traveling longer distances and faster speeds (**c**). Note that the short stim group exhibit persistent recovery after Day 14 even when stimulations had stopped. Additional stimulations in the long stim group did not further enhance recovery. \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001, Two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni's post hoc test indicates a significant difference between the short stim and no stim groups, ^ϕ^*P* \< 0.01, ^ϕϕ^*P* \< 0.01, ^ϕϕϕ^*P* \< 0.001 indicates a significant difference between long stim and no stim group. n = 4 for stroke + no stim, n = 5 for stroke + short stim, n = 4 for stroke + long stim. Data are expressed as mean ± s.e.m.](srep46612-f5){#f5}
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